Conventional migration in the f-k domain can be expressed as a non-stationary filter, where the input is the f-k transformed surface seismic record and the output is the migrated depth or time image (also f-k transformed). Migration of both PP and PS prestack seismic data for vertical velocity variation can also be formulated as a nonstationary filer. Applications to synthetic and field data show that this method provides very high quality images.
Introduction
The 2-D scalar wave equation can be written as 
where Ψ represents a seismic wavefield as a function of spatial dimensions x and z, and time t, and v(x,z) represents the wave propagation velocity at each spatial location. Using the 2D Fourier transform (in x and t) expression of the wavefield and assuming v(x,z) only changes with z, equation (1) is then equivalent to ( ) 
The two terms at the right side of equation (3a) represent downgoing and upcoming waves respectively. By the concept of exploding reflector model (Claerbout, 1985) , picking the upcoming wave term and using the condition at zero depth results in a reasonable solution of the wavefield at some later non-zero depth z, i.e.
and
The migration image is the wavefield at time 0, i.e.,
Equation (4) expresses the extrapolation process and equation (6) is the imaging process. They are the starting points of many Fourier domain migration methods, such as Gazdag's phase-shift method (Gazdag, 1978 ) and Stolt's fk method (Stolt, 1978) .
Because of its direct usage of the fast Fourier transform, Stolt's f-k migration method is still one of the fastest migration algorithms, but its constant velocity assumption very much limits its application in practice. With nonstationary filter theory (Margrave 1998a) , Margrave (1998b) introduced a new f-k method, which handles the vertically variant velocity with at least the same accuracy as phase-shift method. The following section will give a short derivation of this method, and its extension to prestack migration for both PP wave data and PS converted wave data is discussed in more detail.
Theory: migration as a non-stationary filter
When the velocity changes only with depth, it is straight forward to express the wavefield at any depth z directly in terms of the wavefield at depth z=0 by extrapolating recursively through all overburden layers, 
For each k x , equation (7) is a non-stationary combination filter expressed in the mixed domain (Margrave, 1998a) . It can also be formulated as a Fourier domain non-stationary combination filter as,
where
in equation (7) and (8) are called mixed domain and Fourier domain migration filters respectively. Based on (8), an algorithm called V(z) f-k migration if formed and it can be implemented as,
2. Compute the migration filter ( )
3. Apply the filter to get ( )
Besides properly handling the vertical velocity variation, V(z) f-k algorithm avoids the conventional 2D Fourier domain complex-valued interpolation used in Stolt's f-k method. From this point of view, the migration filter is actually an optimal Fourier domain interpolator.
Prestack V(z) f-k migration algorithm
By the concept of "survey-sinking" (Claerbout 1985) , extrapolation can be applied to both downgoing waves from the source and upcoming waves to the receiver. The prestack downward continuation for the vertical velocity variation case can be written as
and v S and v R are velocities for downgoing and upcoming waves. The migrated image, which is the wavefield at time t=0 and offset h=0, can then be expressed as
Ignoring the integral over k x and k h for now and Fourier transforming in z direction gives
Similar to the poststack case, equation (11) formulates the V(z) f-k migration algorithm for prestack PP and PS data.
Although the current algorithm is mathematically similar to the conventional phase-shift migration, the introduction of the nonstationary filter concept may help extend the method further. Furthermore, it is algorithmically distinct from phase-shift method. The latter uses a loop over depth and is recursive, while V(z) f-k uses a loop over wavenumber and is direct (Margrave, 1998b) . This V(z) f-k PS algorithm does not require common conversion point (CCP) binning because Snell's law is honored at every velocity contrast layer and the conversion point is automatically located as long as the velocity is accurate.
Special considerations for mode-conversion
Wave mode-conversion introduces some specific concerns and difficulties in the prestack V(z) f-k migration algorithm (some for general migration algorithms too).
• Imaging condition The prestack imaging condition is equivalent to putting source and receiver physically together (both offset and traveltime equal to zero) at each extrapolation depth level. Without mode-conversion, the survey-sinking process can be done either in depth or in vertical traveltime. For the mode-conversion case, downward extrapolation in the same time step results in different physical depths for P-waves and S-waves, where no imaging condition can be applied. If a time section (PP, PS or SS time) is desired, it is more convenient to produce it by depth-to-time conversion after the migration is done.
• Offset asymmetry In PP data, offset orientations do not make any difference for the purpose of migration, but for PS data migration they do. The energy from positive and negative offsets will always be migrated to same location for the PP case no matter how inaccurate the velocity is. For the PS case, the energy with positive offset and that with negative offset will be migrated laterally in opposite directions whenever the Vp/Vs changes. It might be better to migrate positive and negative offset data separately for converted wave data when accurate velocities are not available.
• Migration dip limitation A migration dip limit max θ is equivalent to a limit on the temporal frequency ω for each spatial wavenumber k x , i.e.,
where v is v S for downgoing waves and v R for upcoming waves. When v S is not equal to v R , one dip limit results in two different frequency limits. According to the imaging condition, the wavefield component identified by each pair (ω, k x ) should either always be extrapolated in both source and receiver sides or not be extrapolated at all.
• Symmetry between k x and k h As functions of two variables, k x and k h , migration filters have different symmetries for mode-conversion cases and non-conversion cases, this can be seen from expression (10). Usually, 4 pairs of (k x , k h ) with the same
have exactly the same migration filter for the nonmode-conversion cases, and only 2 such pairs, (-k x , -k h ) and (k x , k h ), have the same migration filter for the converted wave cases. It takes twice the computation cost to compute the migration filters for converted wave cases.
Application examples
Prestack V(z) f-k migration has been applied to different synthetic and field seismic data, and high quality images have been obtained.
The first example shows the migration impulse responses of V(z) f-k method for both the P-P case (Figure 1 ) and the P-S case (Figure 2 ). One impulse was at positive offset and another impulse at negative offset. As expected, there is no difference between the two responses for the PP case. While the two PS responses position differently, and are asymmetric in x and anti-symmetric in h.
The second example is from two sets of synthetic shot records (PP and PS) from a one-reflector model as shown in Figure 3 The V(z) f-k method has been applied to the data acquired from the Blackfoot (Southern Alberta, Canada) area where lateral velocity variation is not significant. The prestack migration for PP data provides an image that is highly focused at the target sand-channel area (Figure 4a ). In comparison, the poststack phase shift migration result (Figure 4b ) is also shown. The velocities used for both migrations are estimated from stacking velocities. Another comparison is between the PP image and the PS images. As shown in Figure 6 , the migrated energy of the PP data matches with the CDP fold distribution along the survey, which is evenly high in the middle and is linearly tapering down to zero at the two ends of the line. However, the migrated energy distributions of the images from separated offset radial data do not match the CDP fold. They match the distribution of the CCP (common conversion point) fold distribution. As expected, the CCP fold tends to be higher at the lower velocity direction.
Conclusions
The V(z) f-k migration for prestack PP and PS data is effective tool for 2D imaging. Many synthetic data and real data experiments show that this method works, and it provides high quality migration results. 
